ON PARKING PROBLEM—
City Council Heirs Students

Five Protest Legion Land Transaction

Public Hearing Set for Nov. 18

Five letters from Iowa Citizens for Peace in Nuclear Weapons to the local branch of the American Legion in the state capital were read to the City Council meeting Monday night.

After listening to the letters, the council agreed to call a public hearing on the matter. Copies of the letters were turned around a recommendation by the Planning and Zoning Commission to sell a tract of land in the middle of the city property to the local American Legion.

It would be a "short-sighted" move to transfer the land to the American Legion, a letter from J. L. Davenport stated. The letter asked that the council not sell the land.

A letter from Raymond F. Hoven, 130 S. Euclid, stated, "I submit this letter for public hearing purposes, to give you the facts of the situation in regard to the purchase of property by the local chapter of the American Legion for property destroyed by windstorm a few years ago.

"I am writing you a few words to say how the American Legion is going on one of its reasons for the transfer of the property. I hope you will agree with me that the property was destroyed in a windstorm a few years ago."

A letter from B. F. Sanders asked any eligibility for the city to use a parking lot that is set aside for parking when the council disposed of the city.
This evening's event will present our Hawkses with their very first real win. Wisconsin's witting any records for all time, and irreconcilably won't be up to snuff for one more; could be something than than to play Michigan, we're sure. It's going to be tough, but we'll win.

Now is the time to be alive.

The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan is a morning student newspaper published by the students of the University of Iowa.
Shantz, Podres Win E.R.A. Crowns

Fieldhouse TV To Continue

While the closed circuit film from the Iowa-Texas game may be less than spectacular, Iowa football fans were not too worried. Payments figures were below the more important game against Notre Dame, which drew 19,582 fans to Kinnick Stadium.

"We've got too much balloting," said Coach Bigger, "so there are more than enough votes for that game to be considered.

Iowa City Press-Citizen

Yankees To Be Stronger—Yanks Recall 6 For Protection of Big 3

Veit, Harris Return to Iowa Drills

Belt To Deliver No-Fight Lecture

Brewer, Podres Win E.R.A. Crowns

Fieldhouse TV To Continue

1. efthanders. Billy Barnes, Frank Wydo, Commis-
2. rators. The only other pitcher to the major league this season, Billy Barnes, who pitched 9 games for the New York Yanks, was released by the Yanks.

3. Wisconsin Badgers. The Badgers are the first team to win the Big Ten title since 1930, the last year of the conference.

4. Veit, Harris Return to Iowa Drills

Veit, Harris return to Iowa drills, according to Coach Homer Kurske, who announced that Veit and Harris were to return to Iowa drills.

Belt To Deliver No-Fight Lecture

Belt to deliver no-fight lecture at the University of Iowa, according to Coach Homer Kurske. The lecture is scheduled for Monday, November 28.

Weaver, Podres Win E.R.A. Crowns

Weaver, Podres win E.R.A. Crowns, according to the Associated Press. Weaver, who pitched 26 games for the Yanks, leads the league in ERA with a 2.74 mark.
British Queen Opens Canadian Parliament

The ballroom ceremony of the opening was the scene beyond the day's chief event, in this age of automation, one of the longest sessions of the Commonwealth Parliament, a symbolic event marked by an absence of the official Prime Minister John Diefenbaker.

The program speech from the throne, according to the record, and the official ceremony was marked by the fact that it was carried through by the queen and her consort back to the Commonwealth Parliament.

The royal couple and the state government's government were present in an open carriage to and from the event.

Students

Relax in the Friendly Atmosphere of BABB'S

Enjoy your favorite Beverage and Good Food

BABB'S Cafe and Tavern

Free Parking

Highway West It Coralville

HOT idea for COOL profits

Daily Iowan Want Ads

4191

VARSITY

Starts TODAY

P#A392'SR SUSPENSE

FEEL IT! LIVE IT!

Man Si. AFRID!

Mr. Manse As the Modern Man

IOWA

ENGLENT

Helen Morgan Song Sheet

SING IT WITH SANG

A GIANT AMONG COMEDIES

I say this is the funniest picture I have ever enjoyed.

- A New Pantomime

Helen Morgan Story

AN EXCLUSIVE FILM OF THE LIFE OF QUlEN ELIZABETH I

SUTTON RADIO & T.V., INC., AUTHORIZED DEALER

MAGNAVOX

R.C.A.

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

TELEVISION - RADIO

CAR RADIO - PHONOGRAPH

Complete Antenna Department

231 E. Market

Pella 338

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A LAMP LIGHTER?

A lamp lighter is almost all the kind of help you need. It's a Dainty Fanway Warn Aid. But you find every other thing but it hasn't TOY 

...and you get EXCITING. Hundreds will vouch that Daily Iowan want ads have helped them find the price needed item. Why not try one today, you'll be surprised at the small cost?

DIAL 4191
Students Save Superior 400\* Ethyl

29\° 31\°

Do it yourself

Anti Freez Sale

Take Out

METHANOL

ALCOHOL

In Your Container

SUPEREX

Ethyl Glycer

GAL.

85\°

91\°

GAL.

98\°

CASE LOTS

(12 gal.)

Installed

$9

$12

Installed

$3

$6

Regular

ETHYL

FORD

LINCOLN

MERCURY

PLYMOUTH

REGULAR

FORD

LINCOLN

MERCURY

PLYMOUTH

Superior Oil Co.

Caldwell, PA

West on Highway 6

Pave Iowa’s roads with thifty life-saving concrete for these six reasons

1. Visibility
Concrete is bright at night. You see what’s ahead of you. You see where you are going. Accidents are prevented.

2. Skid resistance
You stop quickly, surely—even in rain. No “slippery when wet” signs on modern concrete.

3. Relaxation
Quite, comfortable driving. Concrete never washboards or ripples.

4. Low maintenance
Records of 200,000 miles of paving in 24 states prove that concrete costs far less than any other pavement for highways. This is of utmost importance in building our interstate highways. Federal funds pay 90% of the original cost of these roads but future upkeep is at the expense of local taxpayers.

5. Long life
Concrete pavements last twice as long. They serve even heavy traffic faithfully, long after other pavements have been torn up and rebuilt.

6. Cement is a local industry
Five great manufacturers have portland cement plants in Iowa which speed millions of dollars of Iowa money every year for local taxes, power, freight and wages.

For safety, comfort, economy and durability—no other pavement equals concrete.

MARQUETTE Cement

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS